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Programme*:
1st day 197 km Lorca-Guadix
We will leave from Lorca, following the Puerto Lumbrera ś Enduro World Championship track and will continue riding 
in a combination of canyons and single tracks to Cullar (Granada). From there we will follow the Spanish enduro Cham-
pionship track that will lead us to the beautiful canyons and technical single tracks sections – taking turns between stony 
rivers and enjoyable sand tracks to Guadix (prehistoric Troglodyte city). At Guadix we will accommodate ourselves at 
the typical local cave house.

2nd day 264 km  Guadix-La Bobadilla
We leave the Guadix behind following the track of the famous Granada Enduro Six Days -route, towards to the Park of 
Sierra Nevada Mountains, where we will enjoy beautiful single tracks descending down hill from an altitude of almost 
2,000 meters. At the end of the day we’ll reach the Hotel La Bobadilla (selected as the most luxury Spanish hotel at year 
2011).

3rd day252 km La Bobadilla-Fuengirola
After a high-class breakfast we leave forward to the nice single track towards Archidona from where we will continue to 
technical and steep climbs and downhills at the forest (part of Andalusian enduro championship-route). We’ll ascend to 
Los Montes de Malaga by a beautiful winding path, then go down to beautiful and narrow canyons, following river full 
of water down to Fuengirola.

LORCa<>
FUENgIrOLa 3 days 
Winter 2015-2016

Price without ServICe (3 riding 
days, accommodation/2 nights) 930€*
750€ + 180€ (Finnish VAT, ALV 24%) Half of the tour price 465€ (375€ + 90€ ALV. 
24%) we charge in advance and rest of it 2 weeks before the trip.

* Barcelo La Bobadilla Spa Hotel is closed at december.

* This price is without service. Available at your request. Extra costs will be charged.

riding levels ★★ - ★★★★★

Customized tracks, constantly improved and developed in order to 
meet all the needs and riding levels. Only basic riding skills needed.

accommodation ★★ - ★★★★★

Quality of accommodation varies on the way; from luxury hotel in 
the city to hostel at mountains.

Price includes: bike with fuel and wearing parts, hotel nights (2 nights), lunch/
snack on tourdays, tourguide services and Finnish VAT (ALV 24%). We are 
covered by a Finnish insurance but we recommend checking and possibly 
updating your personal travel insurance for your trip. OBS! Flights not included.

*Programme can be changed. 
We reserve the right to make changes. 

1.283€


